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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
1.1 Introduction 
 
 
 The explosive growth and demand for broadband service has driven internet 
technology to deliver fast internet connection with real-time video streaming and 
multimedia data. Wireless communication is playing an important role to provide 
high speed broadband service to many areas especially in the urban cities and rural 
areas in the modern world of internet. Basically, fiber optic is used to connect all the 
underlying network due to fiber has low transmission loss over long distances, 
immunity of electromagnetic interference and faster data transmission speed. Radio 
over Fiber (RoF) system is becoming common nowadays and essential for last mile 
solution and large capacity. Figure 1.1 describes the IEEE standards use for wireless 
technologies particularly WLAN application which falls under IEEE 802.11 
standard.  
 
 
 
Figure 1.1: IEEE standards for wireless technologies
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However, extending fiber optic to backhaul, outdoor and rural/campus area is 
challenging due to high cost. Hence, backhaul network and connection usually is 
extended using WLAN signal. For WLAN signal, IEEE 802.11 is used for local area 
networking technology which designated to provide in-building or campus 
broadband coverage. In wireless backhaul network, an expensive optical switch is 
required to convert the optical signal to electrical signal and configure with WLAN 
protocol to form RF wireless signal [1]. Then the RF signal is radiated using antenna. 
The optical fiber as works a transport module for transporting radio signals from a 
central location to remote located antenna sites. This will allows flexible way for 
interfacing with multiple antennas remotely as simple antenna is located nearer to 
customer location.  Basically, WLAN standard is consists of IEEE 802.11b, IEEE 
802.11a and HIPERLAN/2 as shown in Table 1.1.  
 
 
Table 1.1: A comparison of different IEEE standards for WLAN applications [2] 
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To reduce the cost of expensive optical switch, it is possible to use photonic 
antenna and integrated with optoelectronics and use to transmit RF wireless signal 
with direct feed in from optical fiber directly. Basically, photonic antenna consists of 
PIN diode, band pass filter and antenna. The working range for optical frequency is 
around 1300 – 1550nm. Photonic antenna is simple, light weight and can be used as 
bridging for point to point or multipoint. In bridging application, antenna design is 
critical to ensure narrow beam width and high gain obtained. Thus, this will extend 
the wireless distance capability, typically >10km is considered average distance 
coverage.  
 
 
In this project, we will further explore on how to design an antenna that 
capable to extended backhaul network wireless distance by providing point to point 
application.   
 
 
 
 
1.2 Objective 
 
 
The objective of this project is to design and simulate a photonic antenna for 
WLAN backhaul application at 5.8GHz in a Radio over Fiber (RoF) system. The 
study and investigation will be conducted to analyze the performance of photonic 
antenna in RoF system as well using OptiSystem simulation software. 
 
 
 
 
1.3 Scopes 
  
  
 To achieve the objective of the project, below are the following project 
scopes will be cover: 
i) Design and simulation of several photonic antenna array designs at 
5.8GHz for WLAN backhaul application using CST software. 
ii) Antenna design will be evaluated on the performance in RoF system 
by performing simulation and analysis using OptiSystem software. 
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1.4 Project Outline 
 
 
 The report consists of Introduction, Literature Review, Photonic Antenna, 
Methodology, Photonic Antenna Design and Results and finally Conclusion.  
 
 
 Chapter 1 covers generally about Radio over Fiber system and WLAN 
backhaul application. Objective and scope of this project is outline in this chapter as 
well. Chapter 2 covers on literature review on RoF system which includes the 
overall concepts, advantages, challenges and applications. Chapter 3 describes 
photonic antenna design theory, types and applications to achieve desired narrow 
beam width with high gain.  Chapter 4 describes the methodology of this project, 
project schedule, current project progress and plans. Chapter 5 covers the photonic 
antenna designs and analysis, Radio over Fiber system design and performance 
analysis. Chapter 6 summarizes the photonic antenna capabilities and future work to 
be explored to improve the antenna and RoF system performance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
